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ABSTRACT

This paper traces B&W involvement in HEU fuel
manufacturing to the current work directed at LEU
reactor enology Past work at B&v i areas such as

alloyinc, fue.1 adling and core manufacturing has been
of significant benefit o the current. LEU fuel
processing requirements. Recent investigations and
process developments for production of aluminide

and silicide fls are discussed.

Techniques for alloying by vacuum arc melting,
followed by cmminution mthods after aoying, are
presented for boLh the LEU auminide and si'Licide fuel
powders. Povider processing discussions include
compacting techniques used by B&W for these alloys.
This overview o B&W's LEU involvement provides details
of specific modifications and process developments n
powdered fuels. Product attributes sch as povider
chemistry, size, and other physical poperties of each
LEU fuel are presented.

POWDER TECHNOLOGY HISTORY

The UralliLlm-aluminurti alloy system as been in se
for MTR and ETR elements since he 1960's. During this
time, B&I-4 developed manufacturing capabilities for UAL3
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(later identified as UAL pwder production, aluminum
plate roll bonding, final element assembly, and final
element achining. Today, BW is manufacturing both

HEU and LEU fuel powders (aluminide and silicide) for
fabrication into pates and elements. Current
contracts involve HEU fuel element production for Oak
Ridge National Laboratory and HEU/LEU/UAL elements for
EG&G. Presently, work is being actively ursued in
modifying our facility to manufacture LEU elements.

Past methods for preparing intermetallic
compounds such as UAL were induction melting and arc

xmelting. Figure traces the method of induction
melting to produce solid cores to manufacture fuel
plates. Figure 2 describes the technique of ac
melting to produce powders for fuel meat compaction and
plate fabrication. Both of these methods were used at
B&W in te 1960's.

B&W POWDER TECHNOLOGY TODAY

Today LEU and HEU powders are manufactured at B&W
by the arc melting method in separate processing lines.
Incoming uranium metal from Oak Ridge National
Laboratory is sampled and analyzed for U-235 and total
uranium and then stored until a specific production
quantity is requested. only high purity alloying
constituents, aluminum pellets 1060 alloy) and silicon
nuggets 99.99% purity), are used for alloy
consolidation by arc melting.

A typical powder fuel lot quantity consists of
six heats with six charges or melts per eat. Melting
of the six charges is performed within a water-cooled
copper hearth using a nonconsumable tungsten electrode.
Each "alloy button" is melted under a negative aon
atmosphere. The charges are melted and turned over
four times to obtain a homogeneous alloy. After the
heat has been melted, the buttons a weighed along
with the tungsten tip to determine weight losses.
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After melting, all of the heats in one lot are
transferred to the crushing line. Crushing is done
under a negative argon atmosphere with routine oxygen
monitoring. Buttons are manually crushed before
processing the material through a jaw crusher. After
sufficient crushing of the oiginal 100 mesh size
fraction, the as-crushed material is sieved. Fines
(-325 esh) along with heavies 100 mesh) are blended
and briquetted into arc-melt: recycle charges for
aluminide powders. (In the case of U Si the blended
fines and heavies ae remelted direct�y.� The recycle
material is then eintroduced into the crushina line.

See Figure 3.

Ultimately the product 100, 325 mesh reaction)
is weighed and segregated from the recycle material. A
final lot blend with a maximum of 25 wt % fines
mesh) is added to the product. All blending is under
an argon atmosphere. The blended product lot is.then
sampled for certification. Analyses for u--an.ium
isotopic composition, total uranium, mpu .rities
(includes meeting the equivalent boron content),
particle size, crystalline structure, and density are
performed on the lot. Aluminide fuel-powder
specifications are in Table .

COMPACTING

Upon acceptance and certification of the lot, the
material is then released for compacting. Pio to
compacting use, all acceptable fuel powder and the
remaining fines and heavies are stored under vacuum or
in argon. Figure 3 lists the general processing steps
for powder production currently being used at B&W.

MANUFACTURING

After B&Wls acquisition of powder line eqipment
from EG&G, inherent powder manufacturing poblems which
surfaced during early set-up ad operation were quickly
identified and inimized by applying our past
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TABLE 1. LOW ENRICHED URANIUM
UALXPOWDER SPECIFICATIONS

Isotopic Composition

Wt % of Total U

U-234 0.5
U-235 19.75 020
U-236 1.00 
U-238 Balance

Chemical Composition

69.0 3 wt % uranium

Impurities Max Content, wt %

Hydrogen 0.020
Nitrogen 0.045
Carbon 0.18
Oxygen 0.60

Particle Size

Product -100, 325 U.S. Standard mesh size.
Maximum of 25 wt % -325 msh to be blended.

Crystalline Constituents

Greater than 50 wt % UAl 3
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experience in powder manufacturing. In the production
of fuel powders two problems are encountered. First,
the intermetallic fuel compounds are extremely fiable,
easy to "overgrind", yielding an abundance of fines.
Second, the pyrophoric nature o the powders made inert
atmosphere processing a must. The size reduction
problem was controlled via routine monitoring of the

crushed material through fequent sieving and recycle
melting when necessary. Oxidation is pevented during
processing by maintaining a slightly negative argon
atmosphere during cushing, seving, and blending.

POWDER PRODUCTION

Two LEU fuel powders are being manufactured at

B&W. UAL x powder will. be used in certain U.S.
university reactors and U3Si --) is being manufacture
under a joint development eftort with Argonne National
Laboratory for testing n the ORR reactor. The
following pcessing techniques are being employed to
produce a unifo--m and homogeneous alloy product. Since

4uranium and uranium alloys are i the category of
reactive metals, they must be melted under inert
atmosphere conditions. The arc melting process is
conducted under a partial agon atmosphere to obtain
arc stabilization and minimize final product
impurities. The major impurities hat can be found

naturally in uranium are iron, silicon, aluminum,
copper, nickel, magnesium, and carbon. Tese are
removed as gases during vacuum melting. These
impurities along with oxygen and nitrogen mst be
minimized to ensure metallurgical integrity during
later fuel plate processing. The need for pure uranium
is critical with the high volume loadings of LEU fuels.

Melting Process

B&W has changed the melting process (graphite
versus copper) to employ a copper hearth for melting
the alloy charges. Wit� uran Ium and carbon havina a
great affinity for each other, B&W cose ot to use the
previous graphite hearth process. The uranium-carbon
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reaction will form carbide inclusions which influence
the mechanical properties (response to mechanical
working) during subsequent plate roll bonding and
forming. In addition, all processing, handling,
transporting and storing of fuel material is done
either under vacuum or inert atmosphere conditions.

Melting Variables

A Vacuum arc melt furnace provides a ideal
melting environment; however, special attention must be
paid to melting variables such as voltage, amperage,
voltage gap and cooling rate to control alloy
segregation. These variables affect melt and
solidification rates. Control over the principal
melting variables must be established to hold te
extent o alloy segregation to a minimum.

Powder for Plate Production

Once fuel powder is made and the blended lot is
certified, the lot is stored until it is released or

plate production. LEU fuel loadings have been ade at
35% U SiAl and 43% U Si of filler volume. Based upon
speciKc university Ka�tor designs, LEU UAL x fuel
loadings are expected to range between 35% to 50 of
the filler volume. Aaain, inherent problems associated
with these fuels during plate processing ae being
addressed such as oxidation products during heat
treatment prior to rolling and "dog boning" during
rolling. Also, rolling reduction schedules had to be
adjusted to produce acceptable plates.

SUMMARY

In conclusion, the past and present efforts by
B&W have allowed continued progress in successfully
manufacturing research reactor fuel of different
designs, loadings, ad enrichments. B&W is confident
of its ability to meet the future needs of domestic and
international customers who require RFE or TRTR fuel

powders, plates, and finished elements.
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